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“My bottom line is this. There is an interest in the United States to work with Russia. We
should and we will.  If  Russia seeks to violate the interest of the United States, we will
respond. We’ll always stand in defense of our country, our institutions, our people and our
allies.”

– U.S. President Joe Biden, April 15, 2021
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U.S. President Joe Biden has just departed for Europe as of Wednesday and is of this writing
thick in the midst of talks with his G7 allies – everything from trade, vaccine donations,
climate change, rebuilding infrastructure and taxing multinational corporations are in play
during the high powers scrum.[1]

From there, Biden heads out to Brussels for talks with leaders of NATO and the European
Union to discuss the challenges threatened by Russia and China, and about getting more
contributions from all their allies.[2]

All of this would set the leader of the free world with abundant strength of numbers before
facing  off  with  the  final  stop  on  his  visit  –  a  meeting  in  Geneva  with  Russian  President
Vladimir  Putin.[3]

Going into this discussion with what National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan described as
“the wind at his back,” it can be imagined that the new president is perhaps chomping at
the bit to ground the man once known as America’s puppet master in his corner and let him
know that  “America is  back!”  He’ll  be in  a good position to grill  him on the massive
SolarWinds  cyberattack,  election  interference,  build-ups  on  the  Ukrainian  border,  the
imprisonment of opponent Alexei Navalny, and his support for Belarusian President’s arrest
of an opposition journalist.[4]

On the other hand, the positions of the two leaders given their relative positions might seem
to induce in Putin not so much cowering, as laughter.

If  we are to turn our attention to a viewpoint  countering the vast  legions of  the U.S.
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publishing  press,  one  would  be  hard  pressed  to  find  an  example  uniquely  qualified  to
present  it  than  our  guest  this  week  on  the  Global  Research  News  Hour.

Russian-American writer and blogger Dmitry Orlov broke down the actual positions of the
two presidents, outlining really how much of an attack machine is built on rumour and lies
and how if Biden doesn’t change any element of his position, Putin has no incentive to
expect anything coming out of this convergence.

In  a  long  conversation  taking  up  the  majority  of  the  show,  Orlov  also  examines  the
threatening moves by NATO, the coronavirus situation as viewed from Russia and the
Sputnik V vaccine,  the role of  the virus from within a geopolitical  context,  and of  the
impending collapse of America.

Dmitry  Orlov  emigrated  from Russia  where  he  was  born  to  the  United  States  in  the
mid-1970s. He has degrees in Computer Engineering and Linguistics and has worked in the
fields of high energy physics, internet commerce, advertising and network security. He has
now  moved  back  to  Russia.  He  is  the  author  of  numerous  articles.  His  books
include: Shrinking the Technosphere: Getting a Grip on the Technologies that Limit our
Autonomy,  Self-sufficiency  and  Freedom  (2016),  The  Five  Stages  of  Collapse:  Survivors’
Toolkit.  (2013)  as  well  as   Reinventing Collapse:  The Soviet  Experience and American
Prospects (2011). Dmitry Orlov blogs at cluborlov.com.
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The Global Research News Hour airs every Friday at 1pm CT on CKUW 95.9FM out of the University of
Winnipeg. The programme is also podcast at globalresearch.ca .

Other stations airing the show:

CIXX 106.9 FM, broadcasting from Fanshawe College in London, Ontario. It airs Sundays at 6am.

WZBC 90.3 FM in Newton Massachusetts is Boston College Radio and broadcasts to the greater Boston
area. The Global Research News Hour airs during Truth and Justice Radio which starts Sunday at 6am.

Campus and community radio CFMH 107.3fm in  Saint John, N.B. airs the Global Research News Hour
Fridays at 7pm.

CJMP 90.1 FM, Powell River Community Radio, airs the Global Research News Hour every Saturday at
8am. 

Caper Radio CJBU 107.3FM in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia airs the Global Research News Hour
starting Wednesday afternoon from 3-4pm.

Cowichan Valley Community Radio CICV 98.7 FM serving the Cowichan Lake area of Vancouver Island,
BC airs the program Thursdays at 9am pacific time.
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